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Ground-effect test~ were made in the LUAL 7- by lC-
f’oot”tunnel ‘af a model of”a low-wing, pursuit-type air-
“pltie eqtitppedwi.tlla full-span 25-per ceZit-ehor~ olotted
-flap. “ The m~~-~1has mounted at tl~oheights above a flat
plate that represented the grountL and was tested “with and
:wtthbut ~OW85. At each height and power” bond!ltion, tests
wtme mado wit%.two stabilizer hnd several.elevator Oottings.
.~dsts were Also iuaiie with the tall retiovedj Sufficient
data were obtained to determine the elevator deflection re-
quired for trim and the downwash nngles in the region of
the tail at each llft coefficient. Th-edownwaeh angles
derived from the power-off test data for one height above
the ground plate were compared with computed angles.
... ..
It was found that the elevator defleotionrequired
for Ianding:in a “three-point attitude with “the full-span
clotted fl&p was oonwlderably .grbater .th.@ th=t “required
with a ptir.bi+l-s~arisplit flap. Theappll.cabion of power
reduce~ :%he required deflection. The presenqe of the
“groun’dr“educed t’he&ownwcsh angle and the ‘rate of change
“of.dowdwash angle with angle of attack, either w~.thor
with”outpower. Computed valu~ of the downwash angle (if
.“the effeot of the’windmill l’ng”propelleris”ne&lected) were
about l~” lower than those values ““de”rive~from t,he-tesb
data. Computed Palues of eleva or &efleotiZan r~qutred for
trim would therefore be about 38 higher than the values’
obtained In the tests with the propeller windml.lllng.
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The problem of getting the tall down for l~di-ng has
always been of importance because the elevator deflection
2required to trim the airplane near maximum lift coeffi-
cient is markedly increased b7 the presence of the ground
(reference 1]. In fact, the ability of the tali to trim
the airplane near the ground at the angle of attack for
maximum lift coefficient has been a major criterion in
the destgn of the tail. The present trend toward the use
of full-span flaps has made this criterion critical, and
computations ha~e shown that it may be difficult, if not
impossible to meet this requirement with the tail arrange-
ments now in use. Cons~derable uncertainty also exists
about the effect o: the ground plus the slipstream (when
the airplane is iandlng with power or taking off) on the
characteristics of the airplane. ‘Thepresent report
describes the tests made to provldo Information on these
subjects.
A model, equipped with a full-span 25-percent-chord
slotted flap, was tested in the pre~ence of a ground board.
The use of a ground board or plate to represent the ground
is justified, at least for determination of elevator de-
flections required for trim when the airplane ICIlanding,
because previous tests using a plate have given results
that agree satisfactorily with flight data (reference 2).
The model used, whicl).is shown in fimre 1, is very
similar to tho l/5-scale model of the Curtiss P-36A air-
plane. The wing has the same aroa9 plan form, secvf.on,
aspect ratio, and so forth, ag the P-36A model. In ~a–
clition, it is fitted witi~a 2.5-percent-chord slotted flap
that covers about 93 porcont of tho span. The flap is
deflected 30° and extends under the fuselage with the gap
between the two halves sealed. The fuseiage in side ele-
vation is the same as the fuselage of the P-36A model.
It was modified in plan form to elininate the concavity at .
the cowl that is present on the fus~lc.ge of the P-36A
model. The tail surfaces and tk~ IanCing gear ara tke
same as those used on the P-36A model,
Power was obtained froina 56–horsepower water–cooled
induction motor fitted with an electrically indicating
tachometer and mounted In tho no~e of the model, A metal,
&foot-diameter propeller with tkree adjustable blades was
used. The blades were set at 25° at three-quarters of the
propoller radius for all the tests.
Yhe ground was simulated by a flat wooden plate e=
tnnding completely aorose the tunnel and several feet in
front of and behind the modsl.. ..!l!hisplate coul~iBlide on
vertical rods, -which were p~aced one at each c’orner,in
such a way that the dist~ae from the.modeJ.to”the plate .
% oould be set at any desires v’alub. The plate is fully
z
desoribed in references 2 and 3. ......
. .
TESTS AND RESULTS
.,
.m. .. .
. . .
Test condltions~~ The tests were made in the LMA.Z7-
iy lo-fobt’wlnti tuhhal. ~ dynamic pressure of 16.37 pounde
per square foot was maintained for all.tests, correspond-
ing to a veloalty of about 80”miles per hour under standard
sea-level cond$~lons aad to a test.~eynolds number of about
1,000,000 based-on the wing mean aerodynamic chord of 16..32
Inches. .. .. . ..
Coefficients and eymbols.- The results ~f the tests
are given in the form of standard MACA coefficients of
foroe and m,onept.~a~e~ on model ,.wimgarea-and uean aerod~
namic chord. Ml homents are taken about the center-of-
gravlty location (26.7 perqent of the mesa aerod”yna,mic
chord) shown In figure 1. The coefficients are defined as
follows: ,... .
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Cmt
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drag coefficient (propeller” off) (D/qoS) . ‘
resultant drag coefficient (propeller on)(D~/qoS)
lift coefficient(L/qoS) -“- . - “ ~
pitch n~nomen~ coeff$tii.entabout~.c.ent”erofgravi~y.
OAosx) . ~ , .’ . .
pitchiu~noment coefficient aboht cedt.br:ofgravlt~
due to tall (~Nt/q#E) “ .
effective model thrust ooeff~cien% (Te/q”S) “ “ .:
effectiva propeller thru=t.coefftoleat
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D drag with propeller off
DE resultant drag ‘v:lthpropeller on
L lift .
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. . . . . . .
‘H’”J’. pit”ching honent ..“
. .
. . .
Mt”. pitchiag nonent dutito tail
.,
.,
fat) free-st~em dyr.amic-preseure (56.37 lb/sq *)(~~V’.)
..
.
.-s wing area (9.44 sq ftl
. .
z“ .w.in”gaeaa aerodynntii”c.chord (1.“36”ft)
..) .- ..
.V/aD“advance-d ianeter ratio .. . . ... . .. ..
..... I
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ZQ ..effective “thrust.,F.0und6 . ..
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P mass docsity of air, elugs per cublo foot
. . .
.
.’”.
v airspeed, fteet*ST seeo.nd “ .“ “
.“
.. ‘.
n proptil.lerspeed, ‘revolutio’”ns.”persec”ond
. .
.’.
D proFollor diauoter (2 ft) ~ “ ~ ~ .“ ~
.. ... .-
Additional synbols ‘used:~e defln”od a~”follows:
..
a angle of attack o% thrust .lize.ldegrees . -
. . .. . .
..
..-. . . .
it a~gle of stabilizer settitig‘~;~ihrespect to thrust,
line, positive .yh~n trailin~ edgo Is do”wn, degrti;s
. . .
---- .
. .
&o elevator deflection with raspeq~. to .stnbil~zer”chord, .
positive whe~.triilihg sdge in dowti,degrees
.. .
at angle of attaci? of tail, ‘degrees “
E downwanh UC1O, poslttve when vertical velocity at
tail is downward (tende to reduce angle of attack
of tail), degrees
&f flap deflection, degrees
. .- -—
.
5P propeller-blade setting at three-quarters of propeller
radiue (25°)
-------. .
h/7? distanoe of ground plate below pivot point in terns
In
m
of mean aerodynanio chord (fig. 1)
3 a wtng OhOra at any seotion
Correct ions.- Data obtainod with the propeller wincl-
milling were not corrected for tares. caused by the support
strut,but those from tests with power were oorreotea. !Che
tare oorreotions for the cases with power were obtained
from tests with a dummg support without a ground plate.
Tunnel-wall corrections to the data when the value of .
h/7! was 0.658 (h = 10.75 in.) were not made because they
were founa to be negligible (reference 3). When the
grouna plate was 27 Inches below the pivot point, the
following corrections were made:
Aa=8w~ CL (57.3) (2)
acm
ACm
[
= CL : (57’.3) — ——
~i, ~<~’tot’l-’v
1
(3)
where
&w set-boundary correction factor for wing (0.037)
8tota~ total Jet-boundary correction faotor at tall
location (0.065)
o tunnel crose-Oectton area (57.5 sq ft)
bCm
~
change in pitohing moment per degree change in
tail setting
dqo ratio of aynmic pressure at tail to free-stream
dyn8mic pressure
Mquatlons (1) and (2) are standard wind-tunnel cor-
rection formulas. .Equation (3) is equivalent to equation
—— —
.— .— ..
.-
--
6(16) of referenoe 4. The standard jet-boundary correction
factor 8~ was so oorreoted that it applied only to the
top and the sides of the tuqael, leaving the effect of the
ground board in the results. In order to make this cor- .
rection to ~w, the value of ti~ was reduced in the same
ratio as in reference 3 for correction to ground-board
test results. !Chevaluo cf dtotal was reduced in the
same maaner as the value of 8W after It was obtained
from figure 5 of reference 4. All corrocticns are ~adea
to the tunnel Lata. Wheu the tail was removed, no correc-
tion was applled to the pitching moment.
!Cest?rocedure.- The ground plate was set at two aii3-
tances below the model. At one position (h = 10.75 in.)
it just cleared the wheels of the lantllnCgear at zero
aagle of attack, In this position the wheels were about
1* inches above the plate at a~ a~~le of attack of 10°.
At the second position h was 27 Itches. In each posi-
tion tests were made with the propeller windmillin.g and .
with power through an angle-of-attack range from about
-6° to the stall. For each power condition tests were
made at twc stabilizer settings with ele~ator neutral and
with the tail removed. At oae of the stabilizer settings
(2°) several elevator settings were tef3ted. Lift, drag,
and pitching mcment were mess-~red for ench test.
The power–on tests were run i~ such maanf3r that, with “
elevator neutaal ~d stabilizer set at about 2°, the
th~ust coefficle~t at a Siven lift coefficient was as in-
dicated is figue 2. The curve in this figwro represonta
about 256 horsepower at sea level with a wing J.oailingof .
23.7 pou~ds per square f’oot. For other elevator or sta-
bilizer settings the propollor speed at a given anGlo of
attack was kept the same as for the test with the stabi-
lizer angle 0s?2° anti elevator neutral. The propeller
speed required for a given thrust wae obtained from a pro-
peller calibration of thrust cooffictent against propeller
speed. This calibration had been made with flap neutral
at zero angle cf attack with no Cround plate present., The
thrust coefficient was i!eteraheil as the differcmce lle-
tween the dreg coefficients with tho propeller ronoved and
the propeller operating:
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. . ... fdct. of dtab~iser 8ett~ .- The effects. of stabl-
Ln ..”
m .lJzsr setting w~th the grouna.plate. at two”h6ights .yith
3
power on.and with propellbr windmill lrigare’shown In
figure 3. With the ground at the closest pos~tion with
. . .
:a!eiipeotto.-the.:m~del (“h/E.= 0.658) and.with propeller
,.
,, wltitil”llimg(figi 3(a) ) the sloye of the pitch in~.moment
. . . .
. .aGa “
. . .:gtirve I ~ ii about .-0.014.“‘This value is the “samq as. . .
. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .,. . .
“that“o:btainedfor.the .nodel.of the P-~6A airplane with
partial-span split flaps near the ground (reference 2).
.The.pitohln~moment curves for the two stabilizer settings
are p=allel, as would be expected, and they indicate a
?)cm
+alue “for. —ait of about -0.0234. Zhis value is slightly
hlghe,r than that obtained for the P-36A model Mth par-
tiatispan split flap away from the ground in which case
. .
% was
sit.
-0.0227. The increase is readily explained by
. .
the.increase in effective aspect ratio of.the.tall near
the ground..
. .
M the same ground height (h/@ = 0.658) but with
power on (fig. “3(12)) o the slope of the pltchin~noaent
ourve varies with angle of attack an~ With stahilizor
setting, as $s ucually the das..ewith power”on. ~hese
.
itCm “
curves are so far from trim that the velue of —
~a .
has little
. .
significance, but it may be pointed out that the ninlmum
value of slope shows Is about -0.012. In comparison, the
P-36A model with power on and the same elevatbr and stabi-
lizer setting but away from the ground had almost neutral
. “stabillty. . Thus, the etabilislng influence of the ground .
even when powkr “is.applled,..is quite”m~ked. The +alue of
.-acre
~
increase B from -0.0257 at a.= -6°. to -0.034J3 at a = 9°,
. .
giving an t~dication of.the-inortiatie:lfisllFstr6a. v6100ity
over the tail as the lift coefficient increases,
8When the ground height is increased-to h/7!= 1.65,
acm
q
with the propeller wtndmilling (fig. 3(c)) is -0.0225.
bcm
When power Is applied (fig. 3(d)), ~ has a smaller
variation with CL than when th”eground Ie at h/7z= 0.658.
Thus , it appe~s that in free air most of the slipstream
is %elow the tail and that the presence of the ground tends”
to push the ellpstream up closer to the tail.
Jlffect of 010vat or deflectioQ.- The effect of elevator
deflection with the ground at two heights and with power on
and propeller windmilling is shown in Xi@are 4. For either
height above the ~ound and with the propeller windmilling
(figs. 4(a) and 4(c)), the effect of elevator deflection .
Is normal. The elevator,” however, loses its effectiveness
beyond a deflection of -25° and no further Increment In
pitching moment Is obtained b~ a -30° deflection. It does
not necessarily follow that this loss In effectiveness
be~rond25° would occur with a full-scale model because of
a favorable scale effect that has been observed In some
tests.
When power is applied (figs. 4(b) and 4(d)), the
slopes of the pitchin~moment curves decrease with negative
elevator deflection (increase in download), as is to be e=
petted. It is interesting to note that the elevator effec-
tiveness when h/w = 0.658 does not decrease very much even
at a deflection of -30°. It is also Interesting to compare
the slope of the pitchin~moment curves with power on and
with propeller windailling for trim conditions. At the
groud height hfi = 0.658, an elevator deflection of -20°
trims the model at CL = 1.79 when the propeller is wlnd-
milling (fig. 4(a)). With”power on (fig. 4(b)), the model
is trimmed. at CL = 1,93 by an elevator deflection of
-15°. At these lift coefficients, acJ.J— = -0.015 for the
&
case of the windmllling propeller and -0.012 for the power-
on case.
Elevator deflection requirad for trim.- The elevator
deflections required for trim at any lift coefficient with
propeller wintiilling and with power on with the ground
plate at two distances from the nodel are shown In figure
5. It may be eeen that power considerably decreases the
elevator deflection required for trin. Although the power
.. . 9
... !
‘“‘-.-se&:im.+hwrphes:e.nt..te=tS-”.wss@ e’atier“t’hhnIw“ould.’ber&
quired for level flight (see figs. 4(13)an$.4(d)), th~m
.,.-. data ,of figure 5 indicate that it tahouldbe much easier
3 ~:.:.-;”::EfX3Ct ~Ok fi’~~~.ib”h’ ~~:;;il%+at0;”k0*if3”&A: for.. Ar”&.-
. ‘.. Im;ordQr~.~o.&etermlna.”~~~..”e$<e~~..~f~tflap,:s aa..on ths “ale-
.. ~a~o? .de?,lsp.*iggreqwired. fs% tr$m, when. the”.airplane.. is.,..
l-~$ngs :.$*”:Wovl@.:be.:de~lrablp tg comp=e..thess. blevator
deflegt$oap at “,thq.qa@mw ?af~ ..eQe$f4aMmts”.W$th..thede-
“flqcti.ons .th@$~Would.:be”.Qbt~inad-:in.,XulI-8oAlqf”tests ;!;.ll!he
presqqt tes$q were ..ma~e-at a lQW Ileyn~3ds hum~er .aniklthere-
fqae the may~m $$f~.,~oe$~%~$enta and the:angles ,of,kttack
atn.which.t.he6e.,ooe$fJci,ents,””Qcquti”are c~nstderably ldwer
than the.full~scalq vaxueg. ~s..normal %andtngs are made
with the airplane in a three-point attitude, the.ellnrator
deflection required for trim In this attitude should be a
, satisfactory ;l)as*qfor comparison. ,Gtirres“weEe therefore
plOt.tf3a of .eloyator.deflection”.required for trim at vari-
‘-ous angles of attack with the -full-span slotted fl~p-”and
with a parttal-span split flap. The curves are shown in
figure 6. The data for the pqrtial-span split flaps were
, taken from refer enc~,2~ .Since the angle of attack of the
alrFlane in the three-point attitude Is 14.3°, the Ourves
of figure 6 were extrapolated to thi,sangle .of att~.ok~.
This extr”apolatlon, which assumes pr”ac$ioally no change in ,
elovatom effectivenees , Zndlcates that a deflection “of{
abdtit-20° isrequired with “the partial-span split flap
aad a deflection. of qbaut -33° is required with ,the.ful-l-
“s@an slatt et!flap= . . . .
.,
t M.- Yi-e 7.proesenti3
t.lie.tik~a~tdritsf.icsof %he.m+el wi”~hand without. the tail
an”dwith po”woron’ and with.propeller vindmllling for the
two heights of the g-round~plate. ,,The pltohing moment con-
tributed by the tail for “each of the various conditions
was determined from the data of these figures by the equa-
tion ..; .: ; . ;’. “.s. ... ... . .:...l ;~;.
. .. (.”
. . .
. . . .. . . . . . ‘J.:”. .. . . .Cq.~”a~;“on”):,,..- . -c~t. = .. ... .... ‘ (4)
-..%(ti+ off) ““.,:..:“::,
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. .
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.“. . . .
.,”..~bq re’sult”s.“are.kho~wn.l.p‘#.lg&e”Q,.
,..
The f.ao%.that t~~me ~S
so little difference. betwsen the slope ~f the curvas of.
pitching “momerit.due to tall with power on or off.when
‘h/@ = 0,658 may r.psult from the tendency o% .bhe.~nor.ease
.. .
10
.
due.t?.poower to counteract the increase in dejda..&n,; q/.q~..
.. : ,
,z~t@e(tiQ.~OWOr. ,.”~. , E... ~~,.,:..:..;:i - ‘:””. .. .: ;.~..:
.8.”.,..<:...;..- ‘. . . . ; J--, - .. ..’.. .
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..
.-.”---Itidi&e~t~ll~-i”$ifii b ‘7 i.rid~da’te; ,~h-A’to here ~ti?tbe
either some interference- bstwden ~uselagd and tail qr else
thehrtaildrag contributes an apprediabld :pitoliin~qoment ,
-..:’.:’:.bboauHe~$he.”hngle ~f...attaokat whioh the tail-off pitthing
..
.“~:.m~tient q.quala the...baionon pi%ohlag rn&nent.(t~.~~moment is .
-: Barb) :d.oee pot ‘oorre~spondto “the.kngle of-at+ack at-which -
.:“the tail.-gff..jllft.equals.the tall-on llf.t(tail.n-f% is
..
. .zsm.d-)j. .Th-L8....& iscre~aricy,however , hay also ~q &uP ed by
...
., i.-naoauraoy..i~.thbmea~u~eg,ent:of tha relat.iv.elysmall
.,.
.. .chxmg,ssin lift” duo to the removal of “the tqil.. .If the
.....
.discrlepanc~m.ls“d.tie”to ..l~tSrf=OnCa;-the .%ail angles of
,..
.‘atza”clqaq.d.th~ ko.wqtiashakgles ~“ti-ivQdfz’om .thase curves
must be:.coas-iderq.d‘effecttve “adglas rather. th,qmactual
.. .i.“:angles.~ ......... ...” -’. ” “ “.-.1--..,-.-. . .-
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.“-” .. . -. . .
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. . . The &vbragi atigle”q“pf:~ttack of theAnkles. ai-.tbil.-”
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: %ail’for -eqch-
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.obtdned” fro-m
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... . . .
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. . . J. .. . . -‘.. . ..” ... ..
% t“ f,or”ea.~ ca~e wag. obta”ined.frob fIgure>11
B ‘“&id“~ho valug.-of .= fod eaah case”was obta~med from
aq ~: , . .,% .. .. . . . .m.
. .
-. ”..
“ fi~e “3. ‘Tho t~il angles of attack, aro shown.”in figure
9(Q). . ... ..”
..
.
..t..
. .
.
. .
.... .... 1%”the tail angl-?s of attqqk are known, the average:.. -
. downwhsh aqglee: at the tail hay ~~. comput6d~from the formula
.. .. .,. .
.-, --- .:, . ..-
....” -,. .
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.. L“””- . .. . . . .< = a:+ It -at. ““ ,.. . . .
.. l .,- (6)
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Theso downwash an>ies arb sho”tinim.figprc.9(b) .:“In figure
9(c) the downwash angles are plottod against the lift ooof-
ficieat of tho .rnodelwithout the tail. It may be seen
that tti part Ial-”span spXtt .~lap“gives higher values of
dovnwash than the full-span slotted flap for the same con-
“ ditio~s..of,llft , propeller ,operation, and ground distance.
:.“Also, as the model .~pproached”the ground “p~ate, not only
--cthe downwash ~ngle but .al~othe slope .d@C~.: decreases.
..-
“ :This dondltion 1s;.t~ue ~whethbr~ower i6 on “or“off.
.4
. .
11
. .
cOnm arieon between commuted and em erimental valuee
of d.ownwlah a Rles.- The downwash angles at the elevator
hinge wer~ co~puted for the cage when the ground was 10.75”
inqbes below the pivot (h/~ =.-O.658).by,the methott given
n In reterence 5. !Chese computed angles are “compared with
g
4
the experimental ~alue.s in figure 10. The comparison is
not 6triotly Justified beoause the oomputed downwash
valv.ebto not take into aooount the effect of the wlndmill-
iag propeller. The figure indicates that the presence of
the wlndmill:ng propeller in the present ease.lnoreases
the downwash angle by about l~” throughout the lift range. .
.Thtissdomp”utatlons of elevator deflection required for
trim, if the effect of the wlndmilling propeller is neg-”-
leoted, will gl~e values greater than aotually required..
Sinoe the elevator on the model is about 60 peroent as ef-
feotive as.the stabilizer, however, the difference betwpqn
the computed elevator deflections and those obtained in
the tests will be only about 3°.
Wax imam lift coefficient.- The maximum lift coeffl-
cieat of the model with the full-span slotted flap, tall
removed, power off, and near the ground was 2.0 (fig. 7(a)). .
Because a larger value was anticipated, calculations were
made using the method of reference 6 to determine the
maximum lift coefflctent that might be e~ected. The re-
sults of the Cozcputations Indicated t~t the wing of this-
-model with. the full-span slotted flap would give a maximum
lift coefficient of 2.25 in the tunnel with the ground
plate removedp . When a correction was maiiefor the effect
of the ground (reference 3), this maximum Lift coefficient.
was reduced to about 2.1.
.. .
~or”a model of a lo~wlng pursuit-t~e ahplane
equipped with a 25-percent-chord full-span slotted flap
defleoted 30°:
.
.
1. The elevator deflection required for landing In a
three-point attitude was considerably greater than that
required when a 25-percent-chord, 66-percent-span split
flap deflected 45° was used.
2. The ele;ator deflection require~ for landing wae
reduced by the applioatlon of power.
s. Thn preaenoe of the ground reduced the downwash
anglee and the rate of change of downwash with angle of
attack, whether or not power was applled.
4. Theoretically determined downwash angles, if tho
effects of the wfndailling propoller *ere neglooted, were
smaller than thoee dorlvod from test data with power on.
The use of the theoretical values In estimating elevator
deflection required for landlng gavo conservative results.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
Matlonal Advinorv Commltteo
Langley ~iold, Va.
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